Sr. Mobile Application Developer

Opportunity

Play Impossible is an active play company that injects digital magic into games and sports. In early 2017, we are launching the Gameball, a multi-sport smart ball with accompanying mobile games. Play Impossible is looking to grow its team of talented individuals that are excited to build a real-world product that motivates kids, and adults, to get up off the couch.

Job Description

Play Impossible is seeking a talented Android and iOS developer to build mobile apps that will connect with our wireless products. The developer will be responsible for the prototyping, architecture, implementation, and deployment of native applications that are functional, beautiful, and fun. The position will report to our Chief Technology Officer and work closely with our user experience designer, firmware developer, and electrical engineer. Candidates will be allowed to work remotely, but will be required to regularly meet at the Play Impossible research and development offices in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

Required Qualifications

- 5+ years of industry experience
- Proficient in both Swift and Java
- Professional experience with mobile development in both Android and iOS
- Strong knowledge of data structures, algorithms, and best practices
- A product and consumer centric focus
- A quick learner with a passion for new technologies

Preferred Qualifications

- At least one publicly available mobile app
- Deep understanding of physics
- Knowledge of computer vision techniques
- Hardware and Firmware prototyping experience
- Development experience in Audio and Animation
- Game design and development experience

Interested candidates should email: kevin@playimpossible.com